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Palmetto, FL –
In these economic times, many people are looking for ways to save money wherever
possible. As a rule, saving money means sacrificing quality, convenience, or similar.
Surprisingly, there is an exception, thanks to a law unique to Florida that requires
“discounts, credits, or other rate differentials” to homeowners for providing
certification of some very common (9 out of 10 homes qualify) construction features
of their dwelling. These credits equate to refunds and lowered premiums which are
recurring for five years. Wind Inspections, LLC, a local provider of wind mitigation
inspections, has been saving customers hundreds, and often thousands of dollars in
annual homeowner’s insurance premiums, while lowering escrowed mortgage
payments. Homeowners throughout Manatee and Sarasota counties have benefited
by their ability to react quickly and thoroughly, yielding discounts three times that of
the State’s “MySafeFloridaHome” program.
The vast majority of homeowner’s are qualified to receive these credits. Their
inspectors are trained to complete the inspection documenting these features with
digital photos, and completing the “Florida Uniform Mitigation Verification Inspection
Form”. The process is very simple and the inspection takes less than thirty minutes.
The inspector then sends the documents including digital images to the homeowner’s
insurance agent, who files it with the insurance carrier. Upon review by the carrier,
the customer is notified of their savings and in most cases refund checks and new
rate endorsements are delivered within 21 to 30 days. At this point, if the customer
has insurance escrowed into their payment, they are then able to call their mortgage
company to request a Mortgage Analysis. Within minutes they are informed of their
new lowered monthly mortgage payment.

Wind Inspections, LLC. is located in Palmetto, FL and specializes in providing
professional wind mitigation inspections.
For more information on Wind Inspections, LLC, visit www.WindInspect.com.
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